Parker Preader
HOMETOWN: Merlin, OR. MAJOR: Human Movement Science, Pre-Physical Therapy. DABBLES IN: Rock climbing, mountain biking, cliff jumping, rafting, hiking, swimming, snowboarding, camping... you get the idea.
PAYING FOR SCHOOL: WUE scholarship, works at the university's "Quickstop."
WHY I'M AN AGGIE: "USU is the prime spot for learning, meeting new people, and outdoor adventures!"

Aggies define themselves

Aggies are Trailblazers. They are confident in their decisions to start a new path where others did not go. They work hard to achieve their dreams. They only listen to those who say they can.

Aggies are Leaders. They translate vision into reality. They make a decision to take a stand in order to encourage, inspire, and empower others to succeed.

Aggies are Champions. They defy the odds and rise above. They see a challenge and take it head on. They are not afraid of the unknown, but rise up to conquer it.

Being an Aggie is in everyone; we define who we are. We are fun. We work hard. We succeed. We enjoy all that life has to offer us. Because, in the end, we all are proud to say, I'M AN AGGIE!"
HOMETOWN: Logan, UT; MAJOR: MFA Candidate, Art Major - Graphic Design Emphasis. WHAT WOULD YOU SAY YOU DO HERE? Avid “powsurfer,” skateboarder, snowboarder, and recently a new father. TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS: Owner/Shaper/Designer/Filmmaker for Grassroots Powdersurfing, a company that makes handcrafted surfboards designed for riding snow without bindings. WHY I’M AN AGGIE: “We’re in a beautiful mountain valley that provides constant inspiration and plenty of opportunity for creative outlets.”
Not all collegiate competitions take place on a court or field. Meet the USU Concrete Canoe Team: three-peat regional champs of the RMASCE Concrete Canoe competition and top-5 finishers in the 2013 National ASCE Competition. These engineering students are literally making waves against competition elites like University of Texas, Cal Poly, and Clemson.

Concrete Canoe Team

AGGIES
LEARN BY doing
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Not all collegiate competitions take place on a court or field. Meet the USU Concrete Canoe Team: three-peat regional champs of the RMASCE Concrete Canoe competition and top-5 finishers in the 2013 National ASCE Competition. These engineering students are literally making waves against competition elites like University of Texas, Cal Poly, and Clemson.
Michael Morgan

HOMETOWN: Hyrum, UT. MAJOR: Biochemistry. DIY’ER: Builds and pilots drag cars, then uses the fuel he creates at USU. TRENDSETTER: Only person to ever drive a yeast-powered biodiesel vehicle. WHY I’M AN AGGIE: “USU has the opportunity to do cross-discipline research while being mentored by actual-researching professors in multiple departments.”
Cameron Copeland
HOMETOWN: Orem, UT. MAJOR: Biological Engineering. JACK OF ALL TRADES: Billiards Club President, Swing Dance Club. WELL READ: Favorite book is Mistborn. WELL PLAYED: Favorite game is Star Wars’ Dominion. WELL FED: Favorite food is an authentic Philly Cheese Steak from Philly. WHY I’M AN AGGIE: “Top-tier research. I want to continue my research. I’d like to learn how to mass produce spider silk and begin weaving it into artificial tendons and ligaments.”

RESEARCH THAT MATTERS

WE SEND MORE STUDENT-DEVELOPED EXPERIMENTS INTO SPACE THAN ANY OTHER UNIVERSITY IN THE NATION

WEATHER PREDICTION TECHNOLOGY: Utah State scientists developed a “4D Weather Satellite Sensor” that predicts storms 8 hours earlier than currently used technology.

CLEAN COKE FUEL: Taking waste coal, a current environmental hazard, USU can make “Clean Coke” that is cleaner, cheaper, and profitable.

WIRELESS POWER ENERGY: A team at USU designed and developed a wireless power-transfer technology that can charge electric vehicles as they drive down the road.

THAT WE SEND MORE STUDENT-DEVELOPED EXPERIMENTS INTO SPACE THAN ANY OTHER UNIVERSITY IN THE NATION

The College of AG & APPLIED SCIENCES HAS A BRAND-NEW $40 million dollar RESEARCH BUILDING

85% of our PRE-MED STUDENTS get into MED SCHOOL; THE NATIONAL AVERAGE IS 55%

EDUCATION MAJORS get FIRST-HAND EXPERIENCE in our NATIONALLY RANKED, ON-CAMPUS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

79% of BUSINESS STUDENTS graduate with jobs earning more than $42K PER YEAR

100% of STUDENTS from the MUSIC THERAPY PROGRAM find jobs in their field after graduation

85% of our PRE-MED STUDENTS get into MED SCHOOL; THE NATIONAL AVERAGE IS 55%

EDUCATION MAJORS get FIRST-HAND EXPERIENCE in our NATIONALLY RANKED, ON-CAMPUS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

79% of BUSINESS STUDENTS graduate with jobs earning more than $42K PER YEAR

100% of STUDENTS from the MUSIC THERAPY PROGRAM find jobs in their field after graduation
ON NIGHTS OF iconic HOMETOWN: West Jordan, UT.

MAJOR: Child Development / Family and Community Services.

KEEPS BUSY: Student Ambassador, Student Activities Board, Green Canyon Cruisers (Mtn. Bike Club), sees every Aggie game while working at a sports bar/grill (and keeps a full schedule of classes), creates her own Minaj-esque raps.

WHY I’M AN AGGIE: “If you aren’t involved, then it’s your own fault. There’s so much to do!”

ON ANY FULL MOON, KISS SOMEONE WHO IS ALREADY A “TRUE AGGIE.”

ON THE NIGHT OF HOMECOMING OR A-DAY, KISS SOMEONE WHILE STANDING ON THE “A.”

TRADITIONS & INVOLVEMENT
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COME VISIT beautiful CAMPUS

SIGN UP FOR A TOUR
USU.EDU/CAMPUSTOUR

WALK AROUND WITH A CURRENT STUDENT, MEET WITH AN ADVISOR, TOUR HOUSING, AND GET FREE AGGIE ICE CREAM.
AN AGGIE IS A Champion

HOMETOWN: Houston, TX. MAJOR: Management Information Systems. ALL OUT AGGIE: Quarterback, Student-Athlete Mentor, Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, 2012 Bowl Game Winner. PROUD MENTAL: Achieved 95% in math in 3rd grade. WHY I'M AN AGGIE: "I came to USU for football and educational opportunities. It's been a chance to branch out. Campus is friendly... oh, and True Aggie Night!"

Chuckie Keeton

SCOTS MAN

ATHLETICS

2013 FOOTBALL WAC CONFERENCE CHAMPS! AND WINNERS OF THE FAMOUS IDAHO POTATO BOWL

"BEST HOME COURT ADVANTAGE IN THE WEST" - ESPN

USU JOINS THE RANKS OF THE VERY FEW ‘NIKE SCHOOLS’ WITH A NEW ATHLETICS LOGO, DESIGNED BY NIKE

NCAA DIVISION 1 SPORTS

Basketball (M&W)
Football (M)
Gymnastics (W)
Softball (W)
Cross Country (M&W)
Indoor Track (M&W)
Outdoor Track (M&W)
Golf (M)
Soccer (W)
Tennis (M&W)
Volleyball (W)

FOR MORE INFO VISIT - UTAHSTATEAGGIES.COM

INTERCOLLEGiate CLUB SPORTS

Baseball
Racquetball
Swimming
Cycling
Rodeo
Ultimate Frisbee
Hockey
Rugby
Volleyball
Lacrosse
Men’s Soccer
Wrestling

CHECK OUT THE INTRAMURAL SPORTS WEBSITE TO CHOOSE YOUR SPORT - USU.EDU/CAMPREC

BE OUR GUEST TO A FOOTBALL OR BASKETBALL GAME AND SIGN UP AT USU.EDU/ADMISSIONS/FREETICKETS

S U T H B R A N D
STUDENTS
Utah State
HOMETOWN: Riverton, UT.
MAJOR: Law & Constitutional Studies.
HAPPENING ON CAMPUS: SigEp fraternity, ASUSU, Elections Committee, Val R. Christensen Service Center, Black Student Union, College Democrats.
FAVORITE AGGIE ICE CREAM: Aggie Blue Mint.
WHY I’M AN AGGIE: “I love college towns like Logan; the professors know who you are, and the whole environment is more personable than you’d expect!”

RESIDENTIAL CAMPUS

STUDENTS LIVING ON CAMPUS TAKE MORE CLASSES AND GET BETTER GRADES
5 MINUTE WALK TO CLASS
MEAL PLANS = 3 SQUARE MEALS A DAY WITH NO COOKING

Types of HOUSING:

ON-CAMPUS
usu.edu/housing
1. Apartment
2. Traditional
3. Suite

BLUE SQUARE
bluesquareusu.com
A preferred, luxury, off-campus student housing complex

OFF-CAMPUS
trueaggie.com
Hundreds of options to choose from

HOMESTOWN: Riverton, UT. MAJOR: Law & Constitutional Studies. HAPPENING ON CAMPUS: SigEp fraternity, ASUSU, Elections Committee, Val R. Christensen Service Center, Black Student Union, College Democrats. FAVORITE AGGIE ICE CREAM: Aggie Blue Mint. WHY I’M AN AGGIE: “I love college towns like Logan; the professors know who you are, and the whole environment is more personable than you’d expect!”
Teralin Petereit

**HOMETOWN:** Mapleton, UT. **MAJOR:** Recreation Resource Management. **WHEN DIGITAL MEETS THE OUTDOORS:** Inspired by a class project, she started her own business and website, VirtualAdventureGuide.com. **CLASS TO ADVENTURE IN ALMOST NO TIME:** Goes to class then minutes later can raft, canoe, and kayak down the Colorado River. **I’M AN AGGIE:** “I moved just to attend USU-Moab because of the amazing education program and its perfect location.”

Utah State University reaches far beyond Logan Campus. With statewide regional campuses and USU-Online, you can be an Aggie anywhere in the world at anytime.

**REGIONAL CAMPUSES & USU-ONLINE**

Utah State University reaches far beyond Logan Campus. With statewide regional campuses and USU-Online, you can be an Aggie anywhere in the world at anytime.

**REGIONAL CAMPUSES & SITES**

**30 REGIONAL CAMPUSES & SITES**

**REGIONAL CAMPUSES**

- Logan
- Price
- St. George
- Cedar City
- Panguitch
- Grantsville
- Kaysville
- West Valley City
- Ogden
- Wendover
- Farmington
- Grantsville
- Ephraim
- Richfield
- Castle Dale
- Moab
- Delta
- Blanding
- Monticello
- St. George
- Price
- Online

**54 DEGREES**

**OVER 350 ONLINE COURSES**

**USU-ONLINE OFFERS**

- Associate’s
- Bachelor’s
- Master’s
- Doctorate’s

**14 DEGREES**

**TAKE CLASSES WHEN & WHERE YOU WANT:** online.usu.edu

**LEARN MORE ABOUT REGIONAL CAMPUSES: DISTANCE.USU.EDU**

**LEARN MORE ABOUT REGIONAL CAMPUSES: DISTANCE.USU.EDU**

**LEARN MORE ABOUT REGIONS CAMPUSES: REGIONAL.USU.EDU**

**LEARN MORE ABOUT REGIONS CAMPUSES: REGIONAL.USU.EDU**

**LEARN MORE ABOUT REGIONS CAMPUSES: REGIONAL.USU.EDU**
Aggie
HOMETOWN: Orem, UT.
MAJOR: Communicative Disorders and Deaf Education.

HARD WORK PAYS OFF:
Athletic scholarship (Women’s Soccer).

OFF THE FIELD:
Director of United Campus Volunteers, President of Student Athletic Advisory Committee (SAAC), SEEEME (a humanitarian group which volunteers in Africa).

FAVORITE PART OF BEING AN AGGIE:
“The Powderpuff tournament in 2012! College champs! I loved attending the dances, Howl and Mardi Gras. And of course, Aggie Ice Blue Mint and Aggie Bull Tracks ice cream!”

ADMISSIONS
The first step to being an Aggie: APPLY - usu.edu/admissions/applyonline

ADMISSION INDEX
SAT/ACT GPA COMBINED INDEX
FRESHMEN
NEW FRESHMEN TRANSFER SUMMER SEMESTER APRIL 1 APRIL 1 FALL SEMESTER APRIL 1 JUNE 1 SPRING SEMESTER OCTOBER 1 OCTOBER 1
FRESHMEN need a 17 ACT, 2.5 GPA, and a 90 index score to be admitted.
TRANSFER STUDENTS need at least a 2.0 GPA and must meet the minimum GPA requirements for their desired major.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The first step to being an Aggie: APPLY - usu.edu/admissions/applyonline

ADMISSION DEADLINES
FRESHMEN TRANSFER
SUMMER SEMESTER APRIL 1 APRIL 1
FALL SEMESTER APRIL 1 JUNE 1
SPRING SEMESTER OCTOBER 1 OCTOBER 1
FRESHMEN need a 17 ACT, 2.5 GPA, and a 90 index score to be admitted.
TRANSFER STUDENTS need at least a 2.0 GPA and must meet the minimum GPA requirements for their desired major.

If you don’t meet the criteria, contact us for options at 435.797.1079, 800.488.8108, or visit usu.edu/admissions.

If you don’t meet the criteria, contact us for options at 435.797.1079, 800.488.8108, or visit usu.edu/admissions.

FIND OUT ABOUT SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED: USU.EDU/SCHOLARSHIPS

ACADEMIC
Based on academic merit.

NEED-BASED
Based on financial need.

INVOLVEMENT
Based on outstanding involvement, leadership, and service experience.

DEPARTMENTAL
Check with your department for details once you’ve declared a major.

ALUMNI
Based on family legacy. Offered by Alumni Office at usu.edu/alumni.
**HOMETOWN:** Providence, UT.  
**MAJOR:** Journalism and Communications.  
**MINOR:** Women and Gender Studies.  
**NICKNAMES:** Kinzie, Kinz, KHam, Kenny.  
**MEMBER OF:** Society of Professional Journalists, STAB, CHaSS Council.  
**KIND OF A BIG DEAL:** Society of Professional Journalists National Mark of Excellence Award, Utah Broadcasters Association Sports Reporting Award, News Anchor for Utah Public Radio.  
**WHY I’M AN AGGIE:** “It allows me to have hands-on experience in my chosen field, learn from fantastic mentors, and have pride for my community!”

---

### Cost Calculator

#### 2013-2014 School Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuition &amp; Fees:</th>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>$3,993</td>
<td>$6,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonresident</td>
<td>$8,945</td>
<td>$17,889</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Estimated Expenses: **

| Room & Board | $2,500 | $5,000 |
| Books & Supplies | $400 | $800 |

#### Total:

| Resident | $5,993 | $11,985 |
| Nonresident | $11,845 | $23,688 |

---

**Tuition is based on 13-18 credit hours. Tuition may vary based on your program and is subject to change. For current rates, go to usu.edu/tuition.**

**Does not include personal expenses. For International Student information, visit: usu.edu/oiss.**

#### Apply for a PIN at – pin.ed.gov.

#### Fill out the FREE application at – fafsa.ed.gov.

#### Check your email often for updates. Accept only the aid you want.

Contact the USU Financial Aid Office to find your personal financial aid counselor, ask questions, and check your aid status: www.usu.edu/finaid.
CHECKLIST

- APPLY FOR ADMISSIONS
  Must apply BEFORE DECEMBER 2
  Here's what you'll need:
  • usu.edu/admissions/apply
  • Official ACT/SAT
  • Official High School Transcripts
  • $40 Application Fee

- VISIT CAMPUS
  Year-round campus tours.
  usu.edu/admissions/campus-tour

- ATTEND AN OPEN HOUSE IN YOUR AREA
  Apply for Admissions and receive qualifying scholarships on the spot.
  Talk to your academic department.
  Get free Aggie Ice Cream.

- APPLY FOR HOUSING
  On-campus, Blue Square Apartments, and off-campus housing are available.
  Recommended application for housing is November 1.

- APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
  Application opens January 1.
  Fill out Free FAFSA at www.fafsa.ed.gov

- SIGN UP FOR ORIENTATION (SOAR)
  Mandatory orientation program sign-up begins March 1.
  Reserve your course schedule for the Fall Semester.
  usu.edu/soar

DEFERMENT

Thinking of coming to USU later?
- Apply Now (we defer admissions and scholarships for 2 1/2 years).
- Have your leave date? Let us know at usu.edu/loa (this changes your enroll date at USU).
- Take your Aggie gear with you while you’re gone.

2013 OPEN HOUSES & RECEPTIONS

- UTAH OPEN HOUSES (6-8 PM)
  October 9 DAVIS / WEBER (5-8 PM)
  October 22 PROVO
  October 29 CACHE VALLEY
  November 5 SALT LAKE (5-8 PM)
  December 3 ST GEORGE

- OUT-OF-STATE OPEN HOUSES (6-8 PM)
  October 15 PRESTON, ID
  October 15 PHOENIX, AZ
  October 23 DENVER, CO
  November 7 BOISE, ID
  November 14 IDAHO FALLS, ID
  December 4 LAS VEGAS, NV

2013-14 ON-CAMPUS EVENTS

- November 2, 8 Aggie Leadership Extravaganza
- November 22 Diversity Day
- January 18 or 25 Ultimate Aggie Experience
- February 28 Hispanic Leadership Conference
- March 28 A-Day
- June 16-19 USU Leadership Conference (USULC)
- Year-round Football/Basketball Games
Chauntelle Dana
HOMETOWN: Rexburg, ID.
MAJOR: Dietetics. SOCIAL BUTTERFLY: Loves going to the games and “Po-Bev” to hear the acoustic guitar players on campus. THE GREAT OUTDOORS: Rock climbing, mountain biking, longboarding, trail running, and hiking. THE ZEN OF COLLEGE: Works as a yoga instructor at a yoga studio in town. WHY I LOVE BEING AN AGGIE: “It’s the location. The proximity to the canyon and the trails is so close. I ski 4 days a week!”